
Folded, poised to spring into action...

Finished in “White Enamel”
elliptical alloy tubing.

Dismantles in
under 5 seconds.

The Powerhouse Freedom T2 Golf trolley takes the Freedom range to a new level.
The T2 has combined everything that is required on a

Golf trolley and excluded everything that is not.

From the moment you are introduced to the T2 you will feel the difference.
Elliptical frame, finished in White High Gloss enamel contrasting with all mat black 

moldings makes the trolley most distinctive.
But you might say looks are not everything, and you would be right.

The T2 offers so much more. Lithium Battery, quick release
and free wheel, Pneumatic tyres for incredible grip, Stainless Steel clutches,

powered by a 50A Fully  waterproof Control unit through to a 180W Linux motor.

The Operation is simplicity itself. 
The T2 uses the "quick click" assembly method and within 5 seconds, it is ready.

Drop on the battery and you are good to go.
The T2 has pre set "preferred speed", and "distance control" function all 

housed in an easy to use module that incorporates the battery status indicator. 
So whether you are right or left handed, everything is at your fingertips.

And finally, a trolley is only as good as the battery fitted to it. That is why the
Freedom T2 is fitted with the highest quality 18 Hole Lithium Battery as standard.

2 Years warranty on Trolley and battery. Conditions apply. Lithium Battery supplied as Standard
It weighs in at 2.2 kg and measures (W)160mm x (L)250mm x (H)200mm (6.25" x 10" x 8"), 

As this is a Lithium battery the weight saving when compared to a standard lead acid battery is a massive 6 kg.

The Battery is supplied fully protected by a sophisticated specially designed battery management system
 that constantly monitors every cell to ensure the battery is always optimized for best performance. 

Also supplied with its own lithium charger. 
Charging is also quicker, a flat battery will charge in around 8hrs

Capacity: 12v 16ah capacity Equivalent to 1 x 26Ah lead acid batteriy.
Type: Lithium Weight: 2.2kg

Size: (W)160mm x (L)250mm x (H)200mm (6.25" x 10" x 8") 

Life expectancy*: in access of 1000 Cycles, unconditional.
Duration: 18+ hole capacity depending on terrain and conditions.

Features: Ultra Light High performance. Complete with Lithium Charger
Warranty: This battery comes with 2 years manufacturers guarantee (limited warranty)

   

Optional Extra 
Umbrella. Umbrella Holder. Score Card. Seat. Canvas Carry Bag

Cup Holder. 36 hole Lithium battery

Its in Black and White! The Freedom T2
has everything a Golf Trolley needs,
and has nothing it doesn’t.

Uses:
36 Hole Golf Course

FREEDOM T2

Soft start function
  Distance Control
   Cruise Control
    Pre set speed
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DISTANCE CONTROL

18 HOLE LITHIUM BATTERY

FREE WHEEL OPTION

FULLY DIGITAL

PNEUMATIC TYRES

INCREDIBLE POWER

BOLTED FRAME

2 YEARS WARRANTY ON 
BATTERY & TROLLEY
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Contents:
1 x Freedom T2-S Golf Trolley
1 x 18 Hole Lithium Battery (36 Hole available as upgrade)
1  x Battery Bag
1 x 12V Charger
Straps
Tools
Instructions POWER
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UP TO

30%
OFF

On upgrades, see web site for details
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